
Survey of Consultant Nurses

In Health Agencies

By PEARL McIVER, R.N., M.A.

AT THE REQUEST of the Council of State
it, Nursing Directors at their meeting in
California in October 1951, a limited, explora-
tory survey of consultant nurses employed by
State and local health agencies was begun by the
Public Health Service. The survey was pro-
posed to aid State health departments in plan-
ning for nurses' participation in the many new
health programs, such as chronic disease, occu-
pational health, and mental health, and as a
guide to universities which offer courses in
the specialties designed to prepare consultant
nurses.

Source of Data
The data were obtained from 48 State and

Territorial health departments and consisted of
ain individual personnel history and a job de-
scription on each consultant nurse on duty
January 1, 1952, in a State or local health
agency. Records were received on almost 500
nurses but not all were used. Some were for
personnel whose primary responsibilities were
administrative rather than consultative and
were therefore not included in this survey. Of
the 458 consultants for whom records were re-
ceived, 315 were employed by State health de-
)artments, 65 by other State agencies, and 78 by
local health agencies.
The personnel histories were accurate and

fairly complete for general academic education
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and university preparation in public health
nursing, but they were sometimes incomplete
with regard to nursing experience and prepara-
tion in the specialties. Some of the job descrip-
tions were clear and comprehensive, but many
were either too general or contained too much
detail. Therefore, no attempt was made to give
definite numerical ratinigs to functions or re-
sponsibilities of the nurses.
A progress report was given to the State nurs-

ing directors who attended the American Public
Health Association meeting in Cleveland in Oc-
tober 1952. At that meeting, the State nursing
directors agreed to send to the Public Health
Service author supplementary data on the
amount and kind of training in a specialty for
consultant nurses who were serving State agen-
cies. By January 14, supplementary data had
been received from 42 States and were added to
the previous material.
After the preliminary tabulations were com-

pleted the data were given to groups of special
nursing consultants in the Public Health Service
ind in the Chlildren's Bureau for review and
comment. The data contained so much infor-
mation of interest to the Federal consultants
that each group agreed to prepare a detailed
report on their respective specialties. This
report, however, summarizes only the general
information obtained from the survey.

Responsibilities of Nursing Consultants
Primarily, a consultant nutrse is an adviser to

*anid a teaclher of otlher niurses. Uinlike a super-
visor, she does not have administrative re-
sponsibility for the nurses slhe is lhelpingc. Sh1e
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gives consultationi in her special field to official
and volunitary health agrency personniel. She
Ilso interprets the program in her specialty to

the general puiblic. Her success depends upon
the needs for her special knowledge and skills,
lher ability to create a desire for her services
where the needs exist. anid lher ability to fill these
lee(ls.

Consultationi is a two-way channel. The coIn-
sultant learns froiii the niurses, health officials,
and general citizens what the needs are and how
well the proposed plans meet those needs. The
consultee benefits from the broader knowledge
anid experience which the consultant brings to
a discussion of a common problem.
From the job descriptions submitted, the

functions and responsibilities of consultants
were grouped into 8 categories, of which 5 could
be classified as common functions in any con-
sultation programn. These five were: educa-
tion, studies and surveys to determine needs and
resources, policy formiiationi and program plan-
nling, interpretation of policies and plans, and
evaluation of special programs. Most of the
consultants also had some responsibilities in
one or more of the other three: administration,
suplervision, and provision of direct services.
Some were participating in the administration
of a special program, some were giving direct
supervision to local niurses where no local super-
visioni was provided, and a few were providing
direct services in a specialty to areas of a State
where there were no organized health services.

Types of Consultants

Of the 315 consultant nurses in State health
departments, 291 devoted full time to one field,
aind 24 served in more than one specialty or
added consultation in a specialty to their gen-
eral responsibilities. Only in the chronic
diseases was one consultant responsible for more
than two programs, and since the total number
of consultaints in this category (heart, cancer,
geriatrics, diabetes) was small, the consultants
in these fields have been grouped under the
chronic disease category.
The 98 general public health nursing con-

sultants outnumbered all other categories in
State agencies. Only 18 of the 98 carried a
specialty in addition to their general responsi-
bilities. Four combined tuiberculosis and cen-

eral consultation. Two were also venereal
disease consultants; one was also director of
field training. One gave consultation in in-
dustrial hygiene, and two in chronic disease, in
addition to serving as general public health
nursing consultants. Seven combined maternal
and child health services and one combined
crippled children's services, with general coni-
sultation.
Nursing consultants for crippled children

services were the next largest group. Of 93
such consultants, 31 were employed full time by
State health departments except for 1 who
served part time as a general consultant. Fifty-
four were full-time employees of other State
agencies for crippled clhildren. Eiglht were
employed by local agencies.
Of the 69 consultants in maternal and child

lhealth nursing, the third largest group of con-
sultants, 53 were employed in State health de-
partments. Forty-five in State health depart-
nients devoted full time to this field and 8 part
time. The 8 carried additional responsibilities.
7 for general consultation and 1 for educational
work. Sixteen were in local agencies.

Tuberculosis nursing consultants were the
next largest group. Of the 44 in this specialty.
34 were employed by State health departmeints:
28 full time. Fouir served part time in the gen-
eral field, 1 spent part time on venereal dis-
ease consultation, and another spent part time
on the chronic disease program. Five were em-
ployed by other State agencies and 5 by local
health agencies.
Hospital nursing consultants are among the

niewest type. A total of 40 were reported; 23
general hospital or nursing consultants on full-
time duty in State health departments. There
were 12 maternal and child health hospital nurs-
ing consultants in State health departments.
Five hospital nursing consultants were em-
ployed full time in local health agencies.
Educational consultants were employed by

37 agencies. In- State healtlh departments, 17
served full time and 4 part time. The 4
divided their time, 1 each with general, vene-
real disease, industrial, and maternal and child
liealth consultation. Educational consultants
(or educational directors) made up one of the
largest groups (16) in the local agencies.
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Figure 1. Distribution of full-time and part-time nursing consultants in State and local health agen-
cies by type of program on January 1, 1952. (Twenty-four consultants served part time in 48
programs.)

* FULL TIME PART TIME

Of the 24 industrial niursing consultants em-
ployed by State health departments, 22 were
full time. One spent part time as educational
director and another carried a district for gen-
eral consultation. Only one industrial consult-
ant nurse was reported from other State
agencies although previous reports indicate
that there are additional industrial nursing con-
sultants in State labor departments. Five were
employed by local health agencies.
Mental health consultants ranked next with

22. Only eight worked full time in State health
departments. Four were employed full time by
other State agencies and 10 by local agencies.
Venereal disease nursing consultants were

employed by 20 State and local agencies. Of
the 15 in State health departments, 10 served
full time. Two were also responsible for gen-
eral consultation. One served part time in
tuberculosis; one gave part of her time to

chronic disease, and one served as part-time
educational consultant on field training activi-
ties. Local health agencies employed five full-
time venereal disease consultants.
Chronic disease consultants compose a group

of 14 nurses: 11 in State health departments, 1
in another State agency, and 2 in local agencies.
Two were serving as full-time cancer nursing
consultants in a State health department. In
two States, cancer consultation was combined
with cardiac control consultation, and in one
State, cancer and general consultation were com-
bined. In one local visiting nurse association,
one nurse served in cancer control.
Two States reported full-time chronic disease

nursing consultants. In one State chronic dis-
ease and general consultation were combined,
and another State combined chronic disease
with venereal disease control consultation.
One State health department and one other
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State agency supplied full-time nursing con-
sultants on rheumatic fever, and in one State
health department, tuberculosis and cardiac
consultation were combined. One local health
department had a full-time consultant on re-
habilitation.
Communicable disease nursing consultants

were a slightly smaller group. Five were serv-
ing in State health departments, and five in city
health departments. All were full time.
Other nursing consultants were reported

from 4 States and 1 city: 1 full-time consultant
for civil defense, 1 for dental health, 1 on com-
munity organization, and 1 for vision and sight
conservation. One nurse in a city health de-
partment served as a full-time consultant on
records and statistics.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of nursing

consultants in State and local health agencies,
b?y type of program.

Functions of Consultants

Examination of position descriptions in terms
of the eight categories of responsibilities pre-
viously cited not only indicates the scope of
consultation but also reveals limitations and
suggests points for further consideration.
Most of the functions of the consultants are

educational. The groups to whom the educa-
tional programs were directed, in order of fre-
quency, were State and local health personnel;
nursing students, basic and graduate; hospital
and other institutional workers; industrial
nurses and their employers. In carrying out
their responsibilities in this category, consult-
ant nurses conducted institutes and work con-
ferences, prepared manuals and guides, selected
and distributed educational material on their
specialties, demonstrated specific techniques
and procedures, and oriented new personnel.

Practically every job description mentioned
responsibility for studies and reports. A large
number mentioned helping to plan and organize
case-finding surveys for tuberculosis, diabetes,
and venereal disease. A few mentioned studies
of educational resources and surveys of treat-
ment facilities in their specialties.
Only a few job descriptions mentioned par-

ticipating in policy formation and in planning

the overall program in their specialties. If the
consultant nurse is to make her maximum con-
tribution to a disease control or health promo-
tion program, she must be a member of the team
having overall responsibility for that program.

If the consultant's office is in a different build-
ing, or even in a different section of the same
building, will she have the opportunity to par-
ticipate in informal conferences where many of
the preliminary, as well as final plans are made?
The job descriptions did not record policy for-
mation and planning frequently. Does that
mean that the directors of special programs
minimized her contribution or that the nursing
consultant believed such participation was
unimportant?
Many functions pertaining to interpreting

policies and plans to local health agencies, other
State agencies, and professional organizations
were recorded. Since this was a frequent func-
tion of the consultant nurse, she should have a
real contribution to make in the formulation and
revision of policies and plans.
Only a few of the job descriptions recorded

specific functions on evaluating the effectiveness
of special programs and efficiency of nursing
personnel functioning within the program.
All of the special program divisions depend to
a large extent upon the local general nursing
staff to translate their programs into action in
local areas. Is not one of the important pur-
poses of a consultation program to help local
health officers and nurses to measure the effec-
tiveness of their special programs?
In most instances, consultants employed by

State health departments recorded "direct serv-
ice in local areas" less frequently than did the
consultants employed by other State agencies.
These data did not reveal why this was so, but it
is logical to suggest that the State health de-
partment personnel are more familiar with local
health department facilities and therefore refer
special problems to the local personnel, while
some other State agencies may not have as direct
contact with local health agencies.
Administrative functions in connection with

the special programs were recorded most fre-
quently in those States where there was no full-
time administrator of that special program or
a very limited administrative staff. In one
State a nurse is assistant administrator of the
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Figure 2. Percentage distri-
bution of nursing consult-
ants employed by State
and local health agencies
on January 1, 1952, by
academic education.
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maternal and child health program. No doubt
she gives some nursing consultation, but since
administration was her primary responsibility,
she was not included in this study. However,
in another small State, the nursing consultant
was the administrator of the mental hygiene
program, and in one State the tuberculosis
nursing consultant had the major responsibility
for directing the tuberculosis control program.

Professional Preparation
Academic Education

Of the 458 consultants employed in State and
local health agencies, 353, or 77.0 percent, had
1 or more college degrees. One hundred seven,
or 23.3 percent, had master's degrees and 246,
or 53.7 percent, had bachelor's degrees only.
Eighty-nine, or 19.4 percent, had some college
work and 16, or 3.4 percent, had no college work
or no information was submitted on this item.
The group of consultants employed in local
health agencies showed the highest percentage
(87.2) with degrees. State health department
consultants ranked second with a percentage of
77.1 percent and the lowest percentage (64.6)
was shown by the group serving in other State
agencies (fig. 2).

Public Health Aurrsing
A program of study in public health nursing

is an accepted requirement for nursing consult-
ants in the field of public health. Four hun-
dred and eighteen (exclusive of 40 hospital

nursing consultants) served in public health
programs. Of these, 360, 86.1 percent, had'
completed a program of study in public health
nursing; 20, 4.8 percent, had had some public
health nursing study; and 38, 9.1 percent, had
had none or submitted no information on this
item. The consultants in local health agencies
ranked highest among those who had completed
a program of study in public health nursing,
with a percentage of 90.4. The State health
department consultants showed a percentage of
88.9 and those in other State agencies a per-
centage of 69.2 (fig. 3 and table).
Not every record gave information on the

length of present employment. From the rec-
ords, it appeared that those consultants without
university preparation in public health nurs-
ing had been in their positions for a number of
years.
Although a program of study in public

health nursing is not considered a requirement
for hospital nursing consultants, it was found
that 17 of the 40 hospital consultants were so
qualified. About one-third of the hospital
nursing consultants reported some university
preparation in their specialty.

Postgraduate Education in the Specialty

Postgraduate education in the specialty is
generally thought of as one of the requirements
for a consultant serving in a specialty. There
has been a rapid expansion of specialties in pub-
lic health programs within recent years and a
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Figure 3. Percentage distri-
bution of nursing consult-
ants, exclusive of hospital
nursing consultants, on
January 1, 1952,- by public
health nursing education.
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concomitant growth in the number of special-
ized nursing consultants employed. There is
no clearly defined program of study for some

of the categories of consultants represented in
this report. The questions of what constitutes
educational preparation in a specialty and
what categories should be considered as special-
ties appear to need further exploration and
study.
A sampling of data submitted on 139 con-

sultants in State health departments (exclu-
sive of the 80 general consultants and 96 con-

sultants engaged in maternal and child health
and programs for crippled children) revealed
that 105 or slightly more than three-fourths of
them had had some postgraduate education in
their specialty, varying from institutes of
week's duration to 18 months of formal study.
In view of the limitations of the data no at-
tempt is made to show this type of education

in over-all table form. The detailed report
of each specialty will include a discussion of
postgraduate education in the respective fields.

Experience

When information conicerning previous ex-

perience was not recorded,'it was coded on the
punch card as "none." Quite frequently the
reviewers were reasonably certain that the an-

swer was "no experience reported" rather than
"none." However, it was not possible to sepa-

rate those who failed to record experience from
those who had no previous experience. There-
fore, this report gives only a general picture
of the background experience of the consultants.
The specialties in which the largest majority

of the consultants recorded previous experience
in general public health nursing supervision

were venereal disease, tuberculosis, and mater-

Public health nursing education of nursing consultants employed in State and local health agencies
exclusive of hospital nursing consultants, as of January 1, 1952

'ype of agency

Amount of public health nursing education

Total consultantsI Completed Some public None or no
program of health nursing information

study study
_~~ ~ ~ ~_- _-_. -I_

Number Percenit Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
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AML AUECIES

SrATE HEALTH
DEPARTMENTS

OTHER STATE
AGENCIES

LOCAL ASENCIES

All agencies -418 100 360 86. 1 20 4. 8 38 9. 1
State health departnments -280 100 249 88. 9 12 4. 3 19 6. 8
Other State agencies -65 100 45 69. 2 6 9. 2 14 21. 6
Local agencies - 73 100 66 90. 4 2 2. 7 5 6. 9
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nal and child health. Consultants in mental
health, crippled children, and education ranked
next highest insofar as previous public health
nursing experience was concerned. About one-
third of the general and industrial nursing
consultants either had no previous public
lhealth experience or failed to record their past
experiences.

Experience in public health nursing is a
specified requirement in announcements of
qualifications for appointment to any consult-
ant position in the field of public health nurs-
ing. Many of the examination announcements
specify experience in general public health
nursing, and in addition, require experience as
a public health nursing supervisor prior to ap-
pointment to a consultant position. Some of
the States have required public health nursing
experience of those nurses who were appointed
as hospital nursing consultants. Desirable as it
may be to have every nurse prepared for first
level work in public health nursing, it would
appear that, for hospital nursing consultants,
experience as a hospital nursing supervisor or
administrator is more important than experi-
ence as a public health nursing supervisor if
only one type of experience is required.
About one-third of the hospital nursing coni-

sultants recorded public health nursing experi-
ence prior to their present assignments. All
of those who had not had public health nursing
experience reported experience in clinical su-
pervision, teaching, or administration of nurs-
ing services. Two of the hospital nursing con-
sultants with previous public healtlh nursing
experience had had no experience in clinical
nursing.

Clinical experience in the specialty was re-
portedc most frequently by the public health
nursing consultant in maternity and child
health. About 30 percent of the industrial
nursing consultants reported experience within
industry which might be likened to clinical ex-
perience in the other specialties. Less than 10
percent of the consultants in the other special-
ties reported previous clinical experience in
their specialty.

Discussion

Many of the job descriptions did not define
clearly the responsibilities of the position. The

nursing service would be strengthened if tllese
descriptions were more comprehensive. An
accurate description of the duties and responsi-
bilities of a position, kept up to date at least
biennially in accordance with changes in pro-
gram emphases, would help and guide a new
appointee to the position.
A number of the personnel histories submitted

for this study apparently were prepared years
ago and from those records it would appear that
the present incumbent did not meet the profes-
sional requirements specified by the State merit
system agency for that particular position. For
one-third of the general public health nursing
consultants, no public health experience prior to
that obtained in the present position was re-
corded. Personal acquaintance with many of
these nurses convinces the reviewers that no
information was given rather than the in-
ference that so many of the general consultants
had had no previous public health nursing
experience.
The nursing consultants included in this

study were well prepared academically for
their responsibilities. Formal preparation for
some of the specialties has not yet been well de-
fined, but at least one university has experi-
mented with, and this year is offering, a
program in chronic disease and tuberculosis.
What slhould the content include and how much
time is required to prepare nursing consult-
ants for sucll specialties?
A considerable number of the job descriptions

specifically mentioned the consultants' respon-
sibility in assisting basic schools of nursing
with the integration of that specialty in the
undergraduate curriculum. This is an encour-
aging development and indicates the health
agencies' interest in and responsibility for par-
ticipation in basic nursing education programs.
General hospital nursing consultation serv-

ices in State health departments, for the most
part, have been developed since the passage of
the Hospital Survey and Construction Act.
This consulting service was provided in 15
States on January 1, 1952.
In addition to the general hospital nursing

services, it was encouraging to note the fre-
quency with which the job descriptions of con-
sultants in suchl specialties as tuberculosis, ma-
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teinal aind child lhealth, cancer, and veinereal
dlisease listed as one of tlheir functionis "giving
consultation to hiospital and sainatorium per-
soinniel." Good patient care requires a close
liaisoin amogllo, those personis responsible for care
duringtc the prevenitive and case-finding stages,
the tretatiment period, anid the recovery and
rehabilitative stages.
A lack of experieince or training in modern

hospital procedures may have limited the num-
ber of consultants wlho grave service to lhospitals
and medical care institutions. Is clinical nurs-
ing(r ain area that should be emphasized in in-
service education programs for public health
nursing consultants?
Comparatively few of the nursing consultants

wvere designated as con-sultants for more than
one specialty. Only 24 out of 458 were listed as
specifically serving in more than one specialty.
Of the 24, only 18 were general consultants with
designated responsibility for a specialty also.
UIndoubtedly all of the 80 full-time general
public healtlh nursing consultants devoted con-
siderable time to each of the specialties.
The neswer programs, such as heart, cancer,

and geriatrics, which we have tabulated as the
clhronicidisease category, reported only 11 con-
suiltants with specific responsibility for one or
a combination of specialties in State health
(lepartments. The trend in State healtlh de-
partmeint organiization appears to point to a
coinbination of several disease control pro-
grains, grouped under a uniit designiated as the
bureaui of preventable diseases; or into one unlit
conceirned with chronic or long-term illnesses;
or aanother bureau concerned with epidemic or
aicuite illnesses which have public health signifi-
cance. It was hioped that this stuidy would re-
v-eaL a similar grouping of public hiealth nursingl
colmbination services. The data do not reveal
aIny significant number of combinations.
Neitlher do these data reveal to what extent

the genieral consultants participated in the spe-
c'ial pr'oglilanis.

Questions for Consideration
These data show that ther'e has nlot been lliuch

experimentation with the idea of hlaving one
well-qualifiedinursing consultant to serve two
or more related specialties. If all of the long-
term health problems, such as heart, cancer,
diabetes, geriatrics, an(l rehabilitation, were
grlouped under one bureau, could one nursing
consultaint serve themii all if she were not re-
quired to render direct service locally in addi-
tion to her consultant functions? Could a com-
bination of the acute communicable diseases,
including venereal disease, be handled similarlv
by one nulrsing consultaant skilled in epidemio-
logical techniques and procedures? Would the
e(lucational consultants be more valuable teaclh-
ers and leaders if tlhey were skilled mental
health consultant nurses since mental health
should be an integral pIlrt of every health
program?

Special consultationi services should not be
(leveloped at the expense of adequate local nurs-
ing supervision or at the expense of the provi-
sioni of highl quality general public health nurs-
ilng consuiltationi which is essential to insure the
coordinatioii of all progrrams. There is a short
atge of qualified public health nursing adminis-
trators, supervisors, anid consultants. How can
the services of eaclh be utsed nmost effectively?
A study niade of persoimiiel history records

aind job descriptioins could furnislh a wealth of
ijiformnation provided all of these records were
accurate and complete. Even with the limita-
tions of the 1952 data in this survey, the Fed-
eral nursing, consultants found the data very
useful. If an effort is made by each agency to
imnprove these two sources of information, and
ai number of States try some new combinations
(Iluring, the next few years, would it be valuable
to repeat a study of this type everv 5 years?
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